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AQUACULTUI]E: ITS P].~OSPECTS FOR TIIE 1980s

I

Aquaculture, more commonly lmo~m as fish farming, is the artificial

rearing of fish; whea~ the operation takes place in the sea it is called marine

aquaculfll~-e or mariculture. Freshwater fish such as trout, ealfish m~d carp have

a long history of successful farmh~g. Tim culture of marine species is, however,

a relatively new area, technology is now, however, at the stage where a small number

of species can be raised commercially. Ireland has lagged behind the rest of Europe

in the developme~t of aquaculture with little sigl]ificm]t progress before the ]970s.

Interest in aquaculture may have been stimulated by the flurry of official reports

on the subject, Americm~ Survey Team (1984), National Science Com~cil (1974) and

Org.anisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (1975]. Importm]t grom]dwork

had already been laid by the activities of a number of research orgmlisations nok~bly

at UCO’s shellfish research laboratory at Canna. What is certain is that the last five

years have seen the launch of a large number of importm~t new aquaculture ventures.

With the recent preparation of the NBST plan for the industry (NBST, 1981)

it seems an appropriate occasion to review progress in the field over the last decade

or so and to examine critically its prospects in the 1980s. In preparing this review

we have drawn very heavily on two recent consultants’ reports, Glude (1979), and

Landell/Mills (1980), prepared for 13IM.

The paper is organised as follows: the first section presents a brief outline

of the legal and institx]tional framework within which the industry operates. Then the

Irish experiences with some of the more important species are considered along with

their prospects for the future, and finally we examine in detail some aspects of

government policy towards the industry.
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The Legal Base and Institutional Framework for Aquaculturc

The Fisheries Act 1979, prov~dcs that aquaculture can only bc c0nductcd

under and in accordance with a fish culture licence, an oystcr bed liccnce, a licence

granted by the MiMster under Section 51 of this Act, or an oyster fishcry order.

Aquaculture has been defined in this Act to include the culture of m~y species of fish,

aquatic invertebrate m]imals of whatever habitat or aquatic form, or any food which

is suitable for thc nutrition of fish. The Act provides for penalties whcre "a person

by trespass, fishing o]: otherwise intereferes witl~ anything done pursuant to an

aquaculture licence".

Activities related to aquaculture are included in the programmes of several

agencies, boards, semi-State bodies and mdversities. A short summary of the more

import~mt organ[sations and their responsibilities follows:

(i) Department of Fisheries mM Forestry: The Department has the general

responsibility for management of aquatic resources and policy generally.

is empowered to license fish and shellfish farms ,’rod to provide technical

assistance in the areas of biology, ecology, etc. (The Department also

has the authority to designate certain areas as suitable for development.)

Bord Iascaigh. Mhara: Distinctions between the role of ~IM and the .

Department of Fisheries and Forestry with respect to aquaculture are not

as clear-out as one might wish. Nevertheless, some specific functions

are clearly reserved to BIM. These include:

(a) Training potential aquatic farmers: During the pilot development

stage an individual, who has obtained the necessary licenee, will

receive training and experience in the culture of selected species

and in marketing and business aspects of aquaculture.

(b) Providing t:eclmical assistance to aquatic farmers: After a

hill �ommerclal" scale project brahms, BI~ will orovide teelmleal

assistm~ce or extension services concerning flesi~l and operating of
q

culture systqm s, pr oc essing and m arketing.
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(d)

Providing financial assistance to aquatic farmers: BIM, as the

national grant: giving body, will evaluate’ licensed projects m~d provide,

or assist in obtair)ing, fh~aneial aid for those that are approved.

Grants for capital expenditure from BTM m~d EEC can range

l[ro,~, 30 to 60 ~er cent, with a maximum of IR £175,0O0 from

BII~I. The Board will also provide limited financial assistance for

the purchase of seed, construction of pilot scale culture facilities,

and for training courses or study tours of successful aquatic farms

in h-eland or elsewhere.

Providing for market development: BIN[ has the responsibility of

improving markets at home and abroad for h-ish aquaeultural

products.

," j. S"

Udaras na Gaeltachta (formerly Gaeltarra Eircann): Its functions in

promoting aquaculture parallel those of l~{ and the Department of

Fisheries. /is activities are limited to Gaelt:aeht areas. The Udar~s has,

however, taken the initiative in directly setting up aquaeultural ventures.

In 1975 it established Beirtreacht Tee to develop commercial shellfish

farming. This company has since then undertaken very extensive trials

in the mariculture of oysters and mussels. The ]3eirtreacht shellfish

hatchery, located at Carrie, Co. Glaway, is the first commercial hatchery

of its kind in Ireland, currently employing 4.5-50 people.

In 1976 the Udar~s, in collaboration with the ESB, established a second

fish farming subsidary, Brad~m Mara Tee, to develop the commercial

farming of trout and salmon in the Gaeltacht.

The Universities: The main facilities for aquaeultural research are centred

in University College, Gahvay. The faculty group concerned engages in

research in genetics, pathology, nutrition, ere. Its shellfish research

laboratory at Cm’na Co. Galway has a stMf of about 30 people and provides

teelmieal a..dviee of all kinds for commercial operators. A degree in Fishery

Sciences.in UCG, suitable for management personudl is under consideration,

while a training course leading to a national certificate in aquaculture has

been developed by Gahvay Regional Technical College,
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National ~oard for Science and Teehnolog~ZL The prime responsibility of

NBST is the co.-ordination of scientific m~d technolozical work in Irelm~d.

The IxU~ST has takeu tim major role in lhe formulation of a draft mariculture

development plan. It has also commissioned a number of research projects.

For example, it initi.ated a site selection study in 1978 to assemble data in

respect to areas of the Irish coastlhae wifl~ mariculture possibilities. The

NBST is empowered to take interim actions in areas not covered by other

age~tcics, such as providing regional site survey officers to assist potential

aquatic farmers to select appropriate locations,

Comm ercial Vent~ res

In recent years a large number of new aquaeullnral ventures have been

launched, most of which are still in the prcliminaw development stages. In addition,

other projecks are plmmed. In this section we try to pre’sent, as far as possible, a

realistic assessment of the potential of the various enterprises. The conclusions must,

at best, i)e very tentative. Whether in m~y case a project is feasible or not cm~ be

ascertained only ~ter a detailed finmmial/economic m~alysis, which as yet exists for

only a few vea~u res.

A~ussels

Mussels are grown by hvo systems in Irelm~d, (1.) culture on tl~e bottom,

¯ mid (2) eult~are suspended below rafts. Culhlre on the bottom, as is done hi Wexford

consists of dredging seed muss.els from their seed beds m~d trm~sPlrmting them to

"shallow" areas within the harbour. The method produces large mussels with good

meatyield suitable mah~ly for processing. Their prices, are, liowever, much

lower thin1 those received for mussels produced by raft culture. The economics of

bottom culture of mussels have been mlalysed m~d tim process would appear to be

eommerciaIly viabIe. Considerable scope exists for further exnpm~ston of this method

at various sites along the souflmast m~d southwest coasts, presently trader investigation

by BII\~,
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In the rart culture method, se’ed mussels arc collected, usuaUy on ropes, in

settling areas and gro~ to market size elsewhere, (largely along the west coast). The

tectmique0ro~2uces a thin shelled mussel with ahigh meat yield. BetrtreachtTeo have been th~

pioneers in applying this method in b:ish waters. P. roduction was 180 tonnes in. 1980,

and it is hoped to reach 1,500 tonnes by ].986. The raft cultured mussels are sold in

]?fence during the wJ.nter months when the French supply of high quality mussels is

exhausted. Because of the speciality n~arket, they fetch up to £400 per tonne cornpared

to the £50 per tonne for mussels produced on bol:tom in Wexford Harbour. Culture

methods are still being modified and production has not reached a level that would

permit a sound economic analysis, h~ussels produced in h’eland by raft culture take

longer to grow (two years compared with 1-2 years) and yield less (20-15 per cent) less

than mussels produced by similar methods on the Continent. Since the Consultants’

l~eport (Landell/Mills, 1980) found that despite significant state, subsidisation

profitability was quite low in the Spal]ish industry, considerable d6ubt ~nust exist

whether the r~t culture system will be pro£itable in h’el~md.

Table 1 gives NBST figures for production of n’mssels in Ireland for 1977 to

1980 and projections to 1983.

Oysters

The l.t-ish potential r.or oyster production has been long eeeognised, but to date

progress in developing commercial operations has been slow. The American Survey team

in 1964 suggested that a production of 30-35 million oysters could be forthcoming

within 10 years. The ostrea edulis or flat oyster reproduces natural.ly h~ some areas

in b:eland (including Tralee, C’larinbridge, and ]{ilkieran, Bertraghbuoy, m~d AughJa~ish

J3Ws). Higher yields than at present could be obtained from the natural oyster

beds with improved management, and the problem is now being teeMed with the

help of B~ (iXrBST, 1981). The demand for edulis oysters is very strong, particularly

on the French market. Irish oysters are apparently free from tile Aber m~d other

diseases which have inflicted great damage on continental production mid good growing

conditions exist in a number of sites. 1lares or return are potentially large, Imitial

,capital investment in l!lat oyster culture is moderately high, since the oysters grow

slowly, reaching market size only after four years or more° :Raft culture may be

helpful in reducing growing time ,’rod the cost of predator control, but it requires additional



Table I:    Production of cultured mussels in Ireland, 1977 to 1979 and projections to 1983

Year

Raft Cultured Dredo~ed Total

Quantity vaiue Quantity Value Quantity Value

Tonnes £ Tormes £ Tonnes £

1977 10 2,500 2,762 138,100 2,772 140,600

1978 75 26,250 2,670 i33,500 2,745 159,750

1979 124 49,600 3,170 158,500 3,294 208,100

1980 179 71,600 4,000 200,000 4~!79 271,600

1981 706 282,400 4,000 200,000 4, 706 482,400

1982 892 356,800 4,00.0 200,000 4,892 556,800

1983 1,167 466,800 5,000 200,000 6,167 666,800

C~

Note:

Source:

Projected values for 1980-1983 based on 1979 prices, i.e., £400 per tonne for raft culh~red mussels and
£50 per tonne for dredged.

National Board for Science and Technology (NBST), 1981.
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investmcntin racks and trays. The principal obstacles facing the fiat oyster industry

is H-m absence of a stable supply of seed at reasonable prices, and conHnuing high

oyster mortality (NBST 1981). ...

The Pacific oyster, crassostrea gigas, does well in Irelm~d and has much

lower production costs t]~an the ostrea edul.is. Ifis unlikely that it can reproduce

naturally because of low summer temperatures in h-ish bays. \~qli.le this hnposes

the necessity for finding hatchery sources for spat, it eliminates the threat of

displacement of tl~e native flat oyster by the lower priced Pacific. G igas oysters are

much less popular with consumers as they lack flavour and are more difficult to open.

Prices are low at the moment and Irish producers can expect very strong competition

from continental producers. Thus it would seem that the Pacific oyster offers less

favourable opportunities than the flat oyster.

The expansion of flat oyster production in Ireland; both from natural sources m~d

by metals o~ culture, deserves a hlgh priority, as [he market prospects are good

m~d h-ish production potential’ is substantial. Figures for the production of cultured

oysters in I~:el.and for the years 1976 to 1.980 mid NP, s’r projections to 1983 are provided

in’Table 2. 3.~ese figures exclude the production from traditional operations which

accounted for 770 tonnes in 1978 valued at around £1 million, There has, however,

been a massive drop ill traditional production since 1978, due to over-fishing.

Trout

Rainbow trout have been grown in freshwater farms in h’eland for many years

~nd currently seven are in production. Total output was nearly 400 tonnes in 1980.

There is no doubt that substantial technical scope exists for further expansion but the

returns from freshwater trout farming appear to be modest, and" insufficient to
..

encourage increased investment. Good sites are also searee[’sJnee’very large

quanHties of flowing water ai-e required. Thus without an indrease in

the real price of trout (which appears improbable) or a chm~ge in teelmology, we are

unlikely to see large increases in the output of freshwater trout. There is, however,

much interest in the new technique of rearing rainbow trout in floath~g saltwater cages,

developed originally by the Norwegim~s. Pilot schemes have been set up by I3eirtreaeht

Tee, and Carraun Fisheries, and at leasli four others. The growth rates of these trout

appear to be marginally higher thm~ in freshwater, more importantly the flavour of the



Table 2: Production of cultivated oysters in Ireland, 1976 to 1979 and projections to 1983

Year

Crassostrea Gigas

Quantity Value Quantity

Tonnes £ Tonnes

Ostrea Edulis

Value

£

Quantity

Tonnes

Total

Value

£

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

6 7,500 I0

9 13,980 5

14 26,250 i0

23 46,960 12
¯ ++

65 129,360 13
¯ +

+
81 162,640 20

4-
123 246,560 227

¯ ++
124 248,800 296

8,750

6,500

22,500

34,500

32,400

50,000

567,500
,

740,000

16

14

24

35
+

78
+

101
+

35O
+

420"

16,250

20,300

48,750

81,460

161,860

212,640
*,

814, 0G0

988,800

l~otes:

Source:

+ Based on 12,500 oysters to a tonne.

* Proposed values for 1980 to 1983 based on 1979 prices.

National Board for Science and Technology. (NBST), 1981.



sea reared trout is said to be markedly superior. The question of whether an

adequate return on investment can be achieved depends crucially on how successfully

a market for this virtually new product can be created. Norwegian production was

estimated at around 2,700 tonnes in 1980. Over 100 tonnes were produced in

h’eland in 1980, mostly on the west coast.

As yet no economic analysis of the viability of salt water trou£ farming has

been made. Table 3 gives NBST figures for the production of farmed sea trout in

¯ Ireland for 1977 to 1979 and projections to 1983.

Table 3: Production of farmed rainbow sea trout in Ireland, 1.977 to 1979 and

projections to 1983.

Year quantity Yalue

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

Tonnes £

7 15,4:00

31 68,200

, 60 132,400

]22 2.58,400

332 730,400

400 880,000

500 I,I00,000

Note:

Source:

* Projected values up to 1983 based on 1979 prices.

National Board for Science and Technology (NBST), 1981.

Sahnon

Of the mmual total production of 12,000 tonneS of Atlantic salmon, ahnost

25 per Cent is supplied by fish farmers, mainly from Norway and Scotland. By the

end of the 1980s it is expected that farmed salmon’ will account for most of the market.

Up to recently, it was expected that salmon demand would continue very s~rong and

that the market could absorb fl~e projected large increases in production without may

slg’aiFicm~t decline in price. Imports oF large qum~tities oF PaciFic salmon in 1980,

however, depressed prices considerably and the outlook for Farmed salmon is not

as good as it appeared in the past. ¯



Pacific salmon is used mainly for canning and smoMng and is therefore

not c.ompetitive with Atlantic salmon on the fresh market. Despite this the large

quantities of Pacific salmon taken (over 400,000 tonnes per annum) are bound to affect

the European fresh market to some extent.

For lVnany years the rearing of salmon smelts for restocking purposes has

been carried out by the Electricity Supply ]3card (ESB) at their Parteen m~d

Carrigadrohid hatcheries and by the Salmon. Research Trust in Co. Mayo but it was

not until 1974 that trials were conducted on rearing salmon to market size. Following

sea cage trifils at a number of locations by I31-M, LSB add the Sa].mon Reseat’oh

Trust, commercial operations were established.

13arden Mhara Tee, established jointly by tlie ESB and Gaeltarra Eircann in

1976, produced its first commercial crop in 1978. Curraun Fisheries, financed by

kxthur Guinness Son and Co. Ltd., produced a few tonnes in that year also. /3ofll of

these concerns are also rearing sea trout. All cultivation in Ireland, to date,

has been carried out using floating cages, However the recent consultants’ report

(Landell/Mills, 1980) suggests that the shore tank method (i.e., where salmon are

reared in land based tanks, ponds or raceways) may be better suited for Ja:ish

conditions, To date, only one such unit, l¢ealincha Sahnon Ltd. I-’,3 crees, Co. Cork

has been established in Ireland.

Table 4: Production of farmed salmon in Ii’eland, 1977 to 1979 and projections

to 1983

Year Quantity Value

Tonnes £

1977 10 33,000

1978 10 33,000

1979 13 48,750

1980 21 78,750
,

1981 66 247,500

1982 185 693,750

1983 ". 330 1,237,500

Note:

Sotlrce:

* Projected values based on 1979 price of £3.75 pcr kg.

National Board for Science m~d Technology (N]3ST), 1981.
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I~ew locations exist h~ Ireland which are suitable for cage cultivation, as

rite method demmlds a large amount of space, good protection from wind and waves,

with a suitable doplh of water and a strong tidal action to help removal of wastes. All
"    F

In all, Udaras na Gaeltaohta suggests that only lq-15 good sites are availabl.e. ’£he

’ESB has now establi.shed an operation in Mulroy ]3ay dff Donegal but results from it

are not yet avaUabl.e. ¯

Irish producUon costs are sUl.1 high, smelt and salmon seed are e~q?ensive.

In addition, farmed salmon have tended to receive lower prices l-hart those paid for

wild stocks, because of difference tn text’are, colour m~d taste. IIowever, the quality

of farmed sNmon has increased enormously in the last few years m~d there is quite a

good chmace that the differential will eventually be removed. A more serious problem

for the Irish producer has beea~ the tendency of Irish stocks to reach sexaml maturity

a,c a very early stage, thus retarding growth. The problem would seem to be that the

Irish wild strains used ~ produce the smelts are inferior to those used in Norway "

m~d Scotland, It has been tackled by a programme of selecUve brgcding to ha~prove

the stock. A much quicker method would be ~he importation of Norwegian or Scottish

eggs, but such a policy would inou): the risk of imporUng disease into Irclm~d.

It is m~likely tha~ Irelm~d could, or should, take the risk of pen-rearing Pacific

¯ salmon from US or Cmladima sources. Although these fish, particularly Coho mid

Chinook, are eas~er to raise in eaptivits, thm~ A~lantie salmon, they eommmad lower

prices on European markets mid might pose serious dm~gers to native stocks if they

should escape and become established in Irish streams.

The two Reports, Glude (1979) ,and Lm]dell/Mills (1980) consider other species

.(e.g., eels, turbot, clam, flatfish, obolmae), While such species may well be

cmadidates for aquaculture in £he more distrait fut.~re, their immediate relevance seems

much less thin1 the species already discussed except, perhaps in warm water acquacuRure
discussed below,

Warm Water Aquaculture

},{uch research has aecumuIated over the las~ decade on the use of warm wa~er

(including the use of e/fluent from vower sta£ions m~d other |ndustrial plm~l~ h~ aquaculture).

This is m~ area which is not covered ha the ],,rJ3ST draft Programme. Ush~g warmed

water can boost the growth rate of mm~y species [n addtUon to allow[rig the all-year
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eulUvation of w,’my fish which c,’mnot be reared under normal water conditions.

Candidates suitable for the l,eehnique inel.u’de Calfish, Trout, Carp m~d Eel. The

fish are reared either in net ’ ~ o ea~,eo ha which ease the effluent is released direcity into

somq body of water or more commonly in raceways or eoncrete tmfl~s.

At this stage Eel eultnre would seem lo be the most promishlg species reader Irish

conditions. There is a strong market for Eels m~d good local sources of high quaULy

elvers (Lmadelt/h/~ills 1980). The ESB is currently investigating the possibilities

at it number of stations. A privately owned J~e Farm h~ Kerry is, to the best of the

authors’, lmowledge, the only other such undertaking .in Ireland. This field is clearly

still in its b~faney, m~d its long rim potential is tmclear. Itowever, progress in this

field should be monitored elosely with ma eye to possible Irish application.

The Future of I he IndustrY.

The N-BST docurj~ ent contains detailed p rojections of output and employm emt

in the industry up to 1985 which arc presented in TaMes 5 and 6.

Table 5: I)rojeeted output of aquaculture (volume and value) accordJng to species

for 1980, 1983 m~d 1985

1980 7983 1985

Species
Quantity Volue *" Quantity Value ~ Quantity Value*.

Atlantic salmon

Sea reared rainbow trout

Freshwater rainbow trout

Oysters {extensive culture)

Oysters (intensive culture)

Mussels (extensive culture}

Mussels (intensive culture)

Total

7bnnes

21

122

368

3OO

78

¯ 4, 60O

.179

5,068

IR£           Tonnes IR£ Tonnes IR£

78,750 330 1,237,500 1,500 5,250,000

268, 400 500 1,100,000 1,500 3,375,000

478,200 450 585,000 500 650,000

750,000 500 1,250,000 800 2,000,000

161,860 420 988,800 600 " 1,500,000

200,000 5, 000 250,000 6, 000 300,000

’ 71,600 1,167 466,&00 2,000 800,000

2, 008, 810 8, 367 5,878, tO0 12, 000 13,825,000

* Values are at 1979 prices
Source: National Board for Scicncc and Technology (NBST), 1981.
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Only four species (salmon, trout, oysters mid mussels) arc seen as being

produced in signif.icm~t quantities up to 1985, probN)l.y a reasonable assumption in Irish

cf.rcumstanccs. The difficulties involved hi making long-term projections of output

and employment are well known, but these projections should be reasonabIy reliable,

at least up to 1.983 as they are based on current plmas.

The projections see the outpu~ of lhe industry increasing rapidly over the next

fm~; years, reaching 13,000 relines by 1985 (equivaleaat to an ammal growth rate or 21 per cent

per annum).. The value of. this production at 1980 prices ilncreases even faster, from

IR £2 million ha 1980 to IR £14 million h~ 1985 (me annual compound rate of hlorease

of 47.2 per cent). The bulk of the increase h~ value is aceomated for by Atlm~tie

salmon and sea reared rainbow trout which together account for 60 per cent of the

value of fl~e industry in 1985 compared wifl] 25 per cent in 1980. Thus flee projections

are crucially depcnde~t on flee success of fl~ese two species for which a complete

commerciaI analysis is not yet available. Large increases are also projected for

tl~e output of oysters and raft cultured mussels, The N13ST also sees fl~e price of

all species being maintained [n reM terms, again a very strong assumption.

Table 3: Estimated employment in Irish aquaculture with projections for

1983 and 1.985

Type of work 1.980 1983 1.985

Production: full-tim e 139

Processing 103

Ilesearch and development 80

214 310

145 170

100 150

Total full-time employment 322 459 630

Production: part-time 822 1,200 1,500

Total . 1,144 1,659 2,130

National Board for Science and Technology (NBST), 1981.

Q

,.... ¯ ........ o ........
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Future employment will depend, not only on the total output of the industry,

but also.on the speei.es cultivated and the farming methods used¯ The N]3ST projects

ful.l-tin’~e employment in al.1 activities connected with the industry J.nereasing by 96 per

ce~t to 850¯ Perhaps surprisingly they see part-time employment increasing by

83 per cen~ to 1,500 by 1985, Part-time production refers mainly to seasonal

employment (in mose cases on the oyster grounds), These employment, projections

seem over-optimistic particularly so for part-time employment, It is hard to see

either a significant increase in seasonal employment on the oyster beds or the

devel.opment of a large number of small part-it.me ente~prises in a field where ini.tlal

capital requirements are quite high, and whose technical complexity increases each year,

Thi.s statement does however require some modification. The speed of aquacultural

development and the shape this development takes will be influenced to a large extent

by the acfcivities of l:he government, a subject~o which we now turn.

The ~ole of the State in Promoting_ and Planning_~uaculI:urai Developmen_t£

Currently the government assists the industry through a w[cle variety of

measures, varying from the provision of direct f[nmle[al ass[stmlee to a programme

of research and development, undert:fl~.en by various State mad semi-State bodies.
/ /

The direct fh~aneial aid (administered by BIN aud Udaras) is of two kinds.

(a) Grants for pilot schemes, to allow operators to h~itiate new schemes ~.md

determine theh: commercial viability (to an upper limit of rfl £10,000).

Expression grants of 10-30 per cent of t]~e capital cost of fl~e enterprise

are availabIe once its economic viability is eseablished by BIllet. (The

lower limit applies where projects also receive F~EC aid.) It is mmldatory

that grant assistm]ce is also sought from the Europem] AgriculNral Guidance

and Guarantee Ftmd (FEC~A), Grm~t aid for approved projects from this

source em~ be up to 50 per cent of capital exq)enditure. I-Iowever, the value

of FEOGA aid is. reduced by the long delays hi approving finance (up to

three years), A shorteaaing of this lag must be a top priority with BibS.

Aquaculture is a very research intealsi\,e activity, mid the success of the

Irish industry ivill depend very heavily on the quality of the work done in this area

(i. e., disease control, selective breeding, etc., ).. The N]3ST estimates.tha6 State

and semi-State bodtes lspent 1]2 £ 700,000 on research and development in ] 980 .(NBST,

1981) and i£ is expected that this scale of expen(liturc \viii have to be continued for
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some future years. The question then arises as to how these services can be best
," /

provided. The dcvelopment work is best done as at present by BIA~, Udaras na

Gaeltaehb~, the ESB and the Sahnon Research Trust but the basic research being done

by Hie Dcpa~tment of Fisheries will need to be supplemented by some other organisa-

tion. It has been arg’ucd in more detail elsewhere (O’Connor et al., 1980) that the

most satisfactory solution would be the creation of a central marine research unit

with overall responsibility for aquacultural research. UCG would seem to be the

obvious location for such an institute.

Some comments arc also necessary with regard to the plans for the future

structure of the aquaeulfiural industry. We are at about the same stage as the

Noz~vegians were in 1970 and like the latter wc must decide now on the path we wish

to follow. There are at ¯least three al~emmiives.

(1) A small number of largc scale p.rojccts (i. e., the Scottish model),

(2) A large number of small scale projects (i.e., the Norwegian model), and

(3) A possiMc combination of (1) and (2).

Left completely to itself, aquaculture would probably follow (1), because in an

increasingly high technology and competitive industry, s~{m]l firms and co-operatives

would probably find it very difficult to compete. A policy of support for large firms

Could however arouse considerable local resentment since it w~)uld not necessarily

benefit the people in the areas concerned and might even inhibit their traditional

fishing operations. These people are likely to demand SOmE share of the industry,

and the next decade will see ilicreasing pressure on the government to support small

producers and probably to inhibit large firms by placing upper limits on production,

as in Nolavay, or by demands for outright restriction on large companies.

The encouragement of small locally owned enterprise in depressed areas

Is, of course, a legitimate and laudable aim of government policy but whether it

should be adopted for aquaculture to the exclusion of large firms is another question.

The larger enterprises have a much begger chance of success and should therefore

not be excluded entirely. ’ For’this reason, option (3) would appe,~r to be tim most

feasible.. Such an approach would allow the industry to avail of the advantages which

large¯ fil:ms can offer while at the same time protecting the lEgitimatE interests of

local D’eor)lc.
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Stlmma~:V and Cone lus ions

Ireland i.s a comparative lat.eco’~er to the aquaculture field; little interest

was shown in the industry prior to the 1970s. ’ The last five years have changed all

this. There are currently 40 commercial or semi-commercial operations in

existence with at least t~ven[y others at various stages of pilot development. However,

a :survey of the industry to date shows that only freshwater trout and "on the botLom"

cultivation of mussels and oysters have achieved commercial viability. We lack

sufficient information on costs and rel:urns ~ form any definite ideas abou~ the chances

of success of the other species. Much further research and development is therefore

needed before we can make any definitive pronouncements, but in view of developments

elsewhere, t]{e prospects are not unattractive.
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